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All you
watch doppelganger run on treadmill know
youʼll then likely exercise yourself | within 1 day,
pretty good!
if I
stand up here and say nothing
else will you be still

aah
ack
aha
ahem
alas
amen
argh!

Light seep of footmen tracking it in
travelers over taped wires, have their order
all picked. What a shipping room for forwarding
an account will sometimes lapse, send us a
boarder
ice, a frozen cinnamon bun!
The shepherds who could send wolf
halves have, taking apart these performances
the entire contents
relisht as types of liberty for juice
hose dicking the purposesʼ towels, “they are pets”
information we permanently Los
Azardous account. On the back street who
truggling hard to keep his little brood together
?the Japanese cock in the kitchen. These
examples
of so-called “analog injury” cook black soup, a
little phantasy
little screw, objects, activities, and functions
hunt a belonging as a way to zone its hunterʼs
fully realized humpbacked horse Feet Singer,
which is illegal but not wrong. Do you know
whatʼs wrong? Divorcing me after I gave you
a kidney.

as if
aww
bah
blast!
boo
brr
crikey

bio rhythm #1 | bio rhythm #2 | bio rhythm #3 |
bio rhythm #4 | bio rhythm #5 | bio rhythm #6
|rocket rhythm #1 | rocket rhythm #2 | rocket
rhythm #3 | rocket rhythm #4 | rocket rhythm #5
| rocket rhythm #6 | star people | collage | road
test | sand castles | turbulence | warm nights |
ratings | lunar concerto | speed read | ideal
couple | home edition | brain bank | flash light
| jet stream | high flight | day is done | auto
strada | pep and fun | starting shot | network |
girl friday | adventure island | start signal | sun
drive | karma | blue waters | free people | itʼs a
go | roller rink | amusement day | vital vibes |
no words needed | perspective | tempting
thoughts | my childhood | gentle touch |
award winning | the collectors | transformation | the consoles | thermostat | altitude |
impact #1 | impact #2 | impact #3 | impact #4 |
impact #5 | impact #6| impact #7 | impact #8 |
impact #9 | impact #10 | frontrunner | old values | got a match | eternal light | second shift
| day break | ebb time | discovery | non-stop
energy | neo baroque | passing fancies | alien
objects | country music #1 | country music #2
| country music #3 | country music #4 | coun-

try music #5 | country music #6 | cosmetics
#1 | field of fashion #1 | cosmetics #2 | field of
fashion #2 | cosmetics #3 | field of fashion #3 |
indian scene | indian warpath | indian dance 1 |
indian dance II | antarctic scene | eskimo dance
| stars and stripes forever | marching through
Georgia | blow the man down I | blow the man
down II | sailors hornpipe I | sailors hornpipe II |
contemporary industry #1 | variation | contemporary industry #2 | variation | contemporary
industry #3 | variation | contemporary industry
#4 | variation | contemporary markets #1 |
variation | contemporary markets #2 | variation |
contemporary markets #3 | variation | contemporary markets #4 | variation | dignity of man M.T. |
variation | dignity of man E.T. | majestic scenery M.T. | variation | majestic scenery E.T. |
violent nature M.T. | variation | violent nature
E.T. | national parks M.T. | variation | national
parks E.T. | a proud nation M.T. | variation | a
proud nation E.T. | clean environment M.T. |
variation | clean environment E.T. | High Sierras
M.T. | variation | High Sierras E.T. | nature in
motion M.T. | variation | nature in motion E.T. |
hot line | laser world | disco people | games |
sugar & space | rhythm ride | winning big |
body language | front page | situation show |
great frontiers | lyrics in motion | ride of revenge |
pleasant memories | fly and spider | free at

last | face in the crowd | purebred | short cut |
charisma | good time friend | rainbow rider |
manifest | scenario | highway 101 | short run |
wild clown #1 | wild clown #2| honky tonk humor #1 | honky tonk humor #2 | silent movie
#1 | silent movie #2 | empire | image maker |
sun belt | cultures | spectator | luster | syndicate | sonar waves | infra-structure | focus |
multiplex | hypnosis | priority project M.T. |
theme | variation | e.t. | rapid transit M.T. |
theme | variation | e.t. | highrise construction
M.T. | theme | variation | e.t. | trade center

drat
duh
eek
eh?
egads
er
eww

Another excellent manner is
her cell manʼs, the Rays worse today than the
rays of paganism
hic dates liability in the easy shape you mention
Overfed Boy Eleven may be associated
broken into forms that resemble those of foob
Reckon so many squirters occupied by
ruction
of penny luncheons into steel mirror, the
instrument of money seers
on any ears ore
they are how to make a monster
say you have the Great Fire of London, 1666. Go
back a thousand years -1066- the year
William the Conqueror landed at Pevensey
and commenced the conquest of England.
Now go ahead eighteen hundred years 2266- and you have a year very memorable
for the number of babies born during it who
afterwards became chic Cornstars.

fiddlesticks
fie
gadzooks
gah
gee
geez
gosh

ng
cannibl

grr
ha
harrumph
hmm
hooray!
huh
ick

Now extraterritorial, the High Sierras!
escapee from scene
of high rise construction this wild unit of body
language, making lateral move, finds half an
ideal couple
that creature chooses biorhythm #1
when day is done
“perspective on blue waters”-tempting thoughts at this altitude
road test of sand castles in a network of passing
fancies
day break not the starting shot for TURBULENCE
or nonstop energy but
gets the SUN DRIVE underway on what
contemporary industry #4 calls
Amusement Day. I call it
Marching Through Georgia.
If alien objects hear in country music “my”
childhood as fig in a star people (home
edition) collage
there will be
country music discovery
the collectors of the consoles of old values
soaking up vital vibes in majestic scenery;

country music bio rhythm #2 no words needed;
country music impact overvalued
by contemporary markets, specifically its
transformation of a gentle touch, NOT the
sailorʼs hornpipe blows the man down;
country music the dignity of man
variation at rocket rhythm #5 &
some “guy” from the brain bank speed reads
a lunar concerto country music. But
alien objects wonʼt hear country music so
WHAT cultures pep and fun (and focus) in a
sample An
tarctic scene? Universal charisma,a violent natureʼs girl friday shouldʼve been ebb
timeʼs priority project
every face a face in the crowd!
Proud nation of frontrunners for impact, lost
just disco
people now. You.
In this scenario pleasant memories become
honky tonk humor about rapid transit for
luster to the High Sierras, “image-maker
sun belt” stuck fast in empire but free at last,
winning big.
Thought after cheap multiplex hypnosis
of all games the award-winning
“Sugar and Space” variation of “Stars

and Stripes Forever”
deserves the front page least. Did like one level
Eternal Light on Second Shift, the hot lineʼs
recorded Got
a match?? Yes. I press mute & stare down
that clean environment, a purebred silent movie!
grateful itʼs a go
file vulgar silent movie #2 about
how flashlight forged on the field of fashion
sees fly and spider form spectatorʼs infrastructure
you cosmetics come in threes,
the jet stream autostrada itself playing the naturein-motion card.
On highway 101 sonar waves do
indian dance as short cut, or short run, through
the syndicateʼs go-to indian scene,
a wild clown gets it: ratings are cracklings.
“Majestic sceneryʼs a good time friend” predates
variations on it. That. Is karma.

la-di-dah
look
lordy
meh
mmm
muahahaha
my

sure as hell do have Neanderthal DNA, because
you love to
have them
eat meat you are strong
as fuck. Take pride in your Neanderthal
genes, if nothing else, they
junk dear to its best form the beak
yeasty-smelling privates
green and yellow tricorns
FILM the monster tho a monster
believing shit just shit
craps where it can
to be part of things.

nah
nuh-uh
oh
okey-dokey
oof
oomph
oopsey

SIT
DOWN
THIS
IS ONE
OF THE 7

STRANG
EST
HAREM
SET UPS

oy
pee-yew
pff
phew
phooey
psst
quite

Have you heard, the good news run off its hardwon fat
avoided and harassed by gals
The thumb winter sea continue its choking
up of Atlantis upon whose pals
frost fastens like a parasite,
youʼve heard my hit
Bonnie in the Shadows
We were on the road, and in our car
and I saw my Bonnie in the shadows
In the light of wrinkly lamps our way
eluded my Bonnie in the shadows
We zoomed right past her, Bonnie and me
and she saw my Bonnie in the shadows
short and high

rats
roger
say
shh
shoo
shucks
snap!

Exactly like every
other thing,
a hedge against
your vanishing
and may your story
be a pleasant one
animal it seems to
know.

ta da
toodles
tsk
tut-tut
ugh
uh
uh-oh

Proliferate
like deer
hit on way
here

um
vroom
whoa
whoops
whew
wow
yikes

Itʼs an honor just to be asked
if I wish Iʼd been paid
There is nothing in tomorrowʼs garbage you wonʼt
try to eat when you are old.
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All you watch doppelganger run on treadmill
know youʼll then likely exercise yourself | within
1 day, pretty good! if I stand up here and say
nothing else will you be still aah ack
aha ahem alas amen argh! Light seep of
footmen tracking it in travelers over taped wires,
have their order all picked. What a shipping
room for forwarding an account will sometimes
lapse, send us a boarder ice, a frozen
cinnamon bun! The shepherds who could send
wolf halves have, taking apart these
performances the entire contents relisht as
types of liberty for juice
hose dicking the purposesʼ towels, “they are
pets” information we permanently Los
Azardous account. On the back street who
truggling hard to keep his little brood together
?the Japanese cock in the kitchen. These
examples of so-called “analog injury” cook
black soup, a little phantasy little screw, objects,
activities, and functions hunt a belonging as a
way to zone its hunterʼs fully realized
humpbacked horse Feet Singer, which is illegal
but not wrong. Do you know whatʼs wrong?
Divorcing me after I gave you a kidney. as if

aww bah
blast! boo brr crikey bio rhythm #1 | bio
rhythm #2 | bio rhythm #3 | bio rhythm #4 | bio
rhythm #5 | bio rhythm #6 |rocket rhythm #1 |
rocket rhythm #2 | rocket rhythm #3 | rocket
rhythm #4 | rocket rhythm #5 | rocket rhythm
#6 | star people | collage | road test | sand
castles | turbulence | warm nights | ratings |
lunar concerto | speed read | ideal couple |
home edition | brain bank | flash light | jet
stream | high flight | day is done | auto strada
| pep and fun | starting shot | network | girl
friday | adventure island | start signal | sun
drive | karma | blue waters | free people | itʼs
a go | roller rink | amusement day | vital vibes
| no words needed | perspective | tempting
thoughts | my childhood | gentle touch |
award winning | the collectors | transformation | the consoles | thermostat | altitude |
impact #1 | impact #2 | impact #3 | impact #4 |
impact #5 | impact #6| impact #7 | impact #8 |
impact #9 | impact #10 | frontrunner | old values | got a match | eternal light | second
shift | day break | ebb time | discovery | nonstop energy | neo baroque | passing fancies |
alien objects | country music #1 | country
music #2 | country music #3 | country music
#4 | country music #5 | country music #6 |
cosmetics #1 | field of fashion #1 | cosmetics

#2 | field of fashion #2 | cosmetics #3 | field of
fashion #3 | indian scene | indian warpath |
indian dance 1 | indian dance II | antarctic
scene | eskimo dance | stars and stripes forever | marching through Georgia | blow the
man down I | blow the man down II | sailors
hornpipe I | sailors hornpipe II | contemporary
industry #1 | variation | contemporary industry
#2 | variation | contemporary industry #3 | variation | contemporary industry #4 | variation |
contemporary markets #1 | variation | contemporary markets #2 | variation | contemporary
markets #3 | variation | contemporary markets
#4 | variation | dignity of man M.T. | variation |
dignity of man E.T. | majestic scenery M.T. |
variation | majestic scenery E.T. | violent nature M.T. | variation | violent nature E.T. |
national parks M.T. | variation | national parks
E.T. | a proud nation M.T. | variation | a proud
nation E.T. | clean environment M.T. | variation | clean environment E.T. | High Sierras
M.T. | variation | High Sierras E.T. | nature in
motion M.T. | variation | nature in motion E.T. |
hot line | laser world | disco people | games |
sugar & space | rhythm ride | winning big |
body language | front page | situation show |
great frontiers | lyrics in motion | ride of revenge
| pleasant memories | fly and spider | free at
last | face in the crowd | purebred | short cut

| charisma | good time friend | rainbow rider |
manifest | scenario | highway 101 | short run |
wild clown #1 | wild clown #2| honky tonk
humor #1 | honky tonk humor #2 | silent
movie #1 | silent movie #2 | empire | image
maker | sun belt | cultures | spectator | luster | syndicate | sonar waves | infrastructure | focus | multiplex | hypnosis | priority project M.T. | theme | variation | e.t. |
rapid transit M.T. | theme | variation | e.t. |
highrise construction M.T. | theme | variation |
e.t. | trade center drat duh eek eh? egads er
eww Another excellent manner is her cell
manʼs, the Rays worse today than the rays of
paganism hic dates liability in the easy shape
you mention Overfed Boy Eleven may be
associated broken into forms that resemble
those of foob Reckon so many squirters
occupied by ruction of penny luncheons into
steel mirror, the instrument of money seers on
any ears ore they are how to make a monster
say you have the Great Fire of London, 1666.
Go back a thousand years -1066- the year
William the Conqueror landed at Pevensey and
commenced the conquest of England. Now go
ahead eighteen hundred years -2266- and you
have a year very memorable for the number of
babies born during it who afterwards became
chic Cornstars. fiddlesticks fie gadzooks gah

gee geez gosh ng cannibl grr ha harrumph
hmm
hooray! huh ick Now extraterritorial, the High
Sierras! escapee from scene of high rise
construction this wild unit of body language,
making lateral move, finds half an ideal couple
that creature chooses biorhythm #1 when day is
done “perspective on blue waters”-- tempting
thoughts at this altitude road test of sand
castles in a network of passing fancies day
break not the starting shot for TURBULENCE or
nonstop energy but gets the SUN DRIVE
underway on what contemporary industry #4
calls Amusement Day. I call it Marching
Through Georgia. If alien objects hear in
country music “my” childhood as fig in a star
people (home edition) collage there will be
country music discovery the collectors of the
consoles of old values soaking up vital vibes in
majestic scenery; country music bio rhythm #2
no words needed; country music impact
overvalued by contemporary markets,
specifically its transformation of a gentle touch,
NOT the sailorʼs hornpipe blows the man down;
country music the dignity of man variation at
rocket rhythm #5 & some “guy” from the brain
bank speed reads a lunar concerto country
music. But alien objects wonʼt hear country
music so

WHAT cultures pep and fun (and focus) in a
sample Antarctic scene? Universal charisma,a violent natureʼs girl friday shouldʼve been ebb
timeʼs priority project every face a face in the
crowd! Proud nation of frontrunners for impact,
lost just disco people now. You. In this scenario
pleasant memories become honky tonk humor
about rapid transit for luster to the High
Sierras, “image-maker sun belt” stuck fast in
empire but free at last, winning big. Thought
after cheap multiplex hypnosisof all games the
award-winning “Sugar and Space” variation of
“Stars and Stripes Forever” deserves the front
page least. Did like one level
Eternal Light on Second Shift, the hot lineʼs
recorded Got a match?? Yes. I press mute &
stare down that clean environment, a purebred
silent movie! grateful itʼs a go file vulgar silent
movie #2 about how flashlight forged on the
field of fashion sees fly and spider form
spectatorʼs infrastructure you cosmetics come
in threes, the jet stream autostrada itself playing
the nature-in-motion card. On highway 101
sonar waves do indian dance as short cut, or
short run, through the syndicateʼs go-to indian
scene, a wild clown gets it: ratings are
cracklings. “Majestic sceneryʼs a good time
friend” predates variations on it. That. Is karma.
la-di-dah look lordy meh mmm muahahaha my

sure as hell do have Neanderthal DNA,
because you love to have them eat meat you
are strong as fuck. Take pride in your
Neanderthal genes, if nothing else, they are
junk dear to its best form the beak yeasty
smelling privates green and yellow tricorns
FILM the monster tho a monster believing shit
just shit
craps where it can to be part of things. nah nuhuh oh okey-dokey oof oomph oopsey SIT
DOWN THIS IS ONE OF THE 7 STRANGEST
HAREM SET UPS oy pee-yew pff phew
phooey psst quite Have you heard, the good
news run off its hard-won fat avoided and
harassed by gulls The thumb winter sea
continue its choking up of Atlantis upon whose
pals
frost fastens like a parasite, youʼve heard my hit
Bonnie in the Shadows We were on the road,
and in our car and I saw my Bonnie in the
shadows In the light of wrinkly lamps our way
eluded my Bonnie in the shadows We zoomed
right past her, Bonnie and me and she saw my
Bonnie in the shadows short and high rats roger
say shh shoo shucks snap! Exactly like every
other thing, a hedge against your vanishing and
may your story be a pleasant one animal it
seems to know. ta da toodles tsk tut-tut ugh uh
uh-oh Proliferate like deer hit on way here um

vroom whoa whoops whew wow yikes Itʼs an
honor just to be asked if I wish Iʼd been paid
There is nothing in tomorrowʼs garbage you
wonʼt try to eat when you are old. ZOUNDS

